Answers to **Third conditional – exercises**

1. Check your grammar: matching
   1. e
   2. c
   3. a
   4. g
   5. d
   6. b
   7. f

2. Check your grammar: word 2 word
   1. I would have remembered if you’d told me.
   2. If she had revised more, she would have passed the exam.
   3. If we hadn't missed the train, we would have arrived on time.
   4. If you'd been there, you could have met him.
   5. If I'd known, I could have helped.
   6. You could have gone if you'd wanted to.

3. Check your grammar: gap fill
   1. he could have bought OR he could've bought
   2. you had said OR you'd said
   3. if you had told OR if you'd told
   4. we would have OR we would've OR we could have OR we could've OR we might have OR we might've
   5. had listened OR 'd listened
   6. have got an interview OR 've got an interview
   7. gone to the party if you hadn't persuaded OR gone to the party if you had not persuaded
   8. have waited for her OR 've waited for her